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FeliCaを用いた出席管理システムの開発と運用











Development and Operation of an Attendance 
Management System Using FeliCa
Yoshihiro OHMI*
An attendance management system using FeliCa is developed. Purpose of this system is mainly 
for taking attendance of lectures in an university. In addition, this system has been used in lectures 
during over three years. This system has an advantage which is low cost and has preventing feature 
of fake attendance compared with similar systems. In addition, this system brings to improve skill of 
some students, because they cooperate in development and management of this system. Before using 
this system, all registered students prepared for FeliCa, and ID codes in FeliCa were registered in 
unified into a server. Consequently, this system can take attendance by multiple teachers in multiple 
classes if Felica was registered only once. And, applied FeliCa can be changed while a student. 
In a result of utilizing, I conclude that the system is practical in use. However some problems are 
appeared such as doesn’t prevent fake attendance perfectly and card typed FeliCa doesn’t read in 
few cases.
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